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Populists, Prohibitionists and those who acknowledge allegiance to no 
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more 
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ms of slaves. NOCrats, yublicans, Rej 

litical ereed each in their own way honored the memory him 

whom all the world honork or pretends to honor, 

Oar new Republican imperialists, however, honored him only 

with their lips, while their hearts were not in accord with his teachings 

They did not quote his deelaration at Gettysburg about those who died 

that the government of the people and for the people might not perish 

They are doing everything in their power to substitute government by 

and for trusts, subsidy huntersare political bosses. Neither did they 

quote his remark that “no man is good enough to govern another man 

without that other man’s cansent,” far they are asserting their right to 

govern millions of people not only without their consent, but in spite of 

their most earnest protest, 
There was an abundances of sincere homaze rendered to the 

memory of Lincoln Tuesday but it could not be rendered by those who 

assume to be the leaders of the great party which elected him twice to 

the Presidency. Republican imperialism and the R:pablicwnism of 
Lincoln are as wide apart as the poles. Not a passage in all his writings 
or speeches can be quoted to uphold, defend or excuse the subjagation 

of unwilling peoples in the interest of commeree or anything else. Lin. 

coln was the leader and chimpion of the plain people, not the oppressor 
and tyrant of those wha aspired to the enjoyment of freedam, 

1 homage rendered to him Tuesday, by those who advocate openly or 
ustify secretly the snbjngation of the Philippines or the spoliation” of 

the Philippines or the spoliation of Cuba, was the veriest hypocrisy. 
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John Leathers, of Mount Eagle, died 

monia, Thursday of last week, His 
age was thirty years, 
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Mrs Clara Belle, wife of Benjamin 
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Feoothall was for many years the na 

tional game of Viorence. The season 

was from January to March, and the 

Indies and gentlemen of Florence and 

the populace as well were wont to as 
| gemble on the Piazza Santa Gioce to 

witness the game, which was called 
“Calcio,” from the word meaning “to 

kick.” The Iaxt game was played in 
1730. ~ 81, Louis Globe Democrat. 
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! A Helpful Sngmestion, 

I" “Kin yeou tell me, young feller,” In, 
quired Mr. Reuben Hay of Faw Oop 
ners, “where berenboyts | Kin git me a 
good farmer suit” 
“Why, there's a good pharmaceutist 

not two blocks away,” replied the 
| young fellow blithely. Harper's Ba 

war, 

The Treasur's report of the Lyeom- 
Ling County Fair Asroelation shows 
{that durivg the two years that the fair 
has been held in that eounty the pro 
fits have reached a total of §7,820, 
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Sat- tf 

urday night witl la Strohm, 

snd 

ter, were out er joying sieighing sever 

{al days last week, 

W. W. Royer, after haVing an attack 
fof grip is about again, 

Ed. Meyer has been hauling 

large timber to™ Centre Hall the 

week. 

Bruce W. Ripka, one of Centre Hill 

bright and promising young men, who 

asl 

8 
“ 

has been attending Business College at 

Chambersburg, returped home 

week. 

Peter Smith ma fe a business trip to 

Lock Haven, snd returned Tuesday 
evening, without a hat, 

Many of the roads in this vicinity 
are impassable, being drifted fall of 
snow, 

J. Frank Bible, a promivent young 
man of Stone Mill, expects to go west 

in the near future, Sorry to lose yon, 
Frank. 

A UC. Ripka sud son attended the 
horse sale at Millbelm Monday, 
Samuel Shutt and wife, and Mrs, Pe. 

ters have been laid up with grip the 
past week, 

Lloyd Fmith, one of the young 
sports, has been engaged In bauling 
loge in the Seven Mountaing, and the 
other evening while returning with a 
load instesd of having the logs on top 
of his sled, be got the sled on top of 
the logs. 
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resentative Albert of Rep D. Shaw, 
Watertown, iN. J, formerly command- 

my of the Army 
dead Sunday 

the Riggs 
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Republic, 
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was found 

his room at 

House, Washington, 

John IF. Miller, of Potters Mills, was 

| elected by the Polter tow uship school 

board to teach the Tussey ville school, 
| made vacant by Calvin Spicher going 

itv M weauza to tilla 

some | 

position ia 

Reform school at that place, 
the 

Do not miss the wonderful animated 
and phonograph entertain- 

ment. The greatest wonder of the age. 
Entertainment under the auspices of 
Progress Gratge, in Grange Arcadia, 
Feb. 14 and io. Admission 10 aud 20 
Cente, 

The Mitheim horse sale was well at 
tended Monday by parties from this 
section. Among those presept’ were 
Dr. J. F. Alexauder, "Squire John G. 
Dauberman, Liymans L. Smith, Albert 
Nenrbood, sud Walter M. Kerlin, 

The large engine at the stive and 
saw mill of Win. Colyer is fired day 
and night, which consumes an jm- 
mense amount of water furoished by 
the borough plant. The creamery 
plant engine sud the engines at A. P. 
Luse & Son's planing will, and Boob’s 
wheel fuctory and the Centre Hall 
foundry company, all heavy water 
users connected with the torough 
plant, so far have been running 
every day. On socount of neglect, one 
of the malo springs connected with 
sysiem 8 hoi available. 4 BE »  


